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9 Days/7 Nights | August 19-27, 2023

“Someday Travel”
Valerie and Wayne Graczyk invite you to join them on their

CLASSIC RHINE RIVER CRUISE

Terms & Conditions

PRICING
Quoted tour prices include planning, handling and operational charges and are
based on the current rate of exchange and tariffs. In the event of a marked
change in foreign exchange rates, fuel costs or tariff rates, tour costs are sub-
ject to revision. Such increases will be added to the final billing. Pilgrim Tours
reserves the right to vary itineraries and prices, and to substitute facilities and
hotels of equal or better quality if necessary.

RESERVATIONS
A $300 deposit ($100 non refundable) is requested to be paid as soon as pos-
sible. Check payable to Pilgrim Tours. Please send check in with a completed
Pilgrim Tours Reservation Form, a copy of your current passport plus a com-
plete copy of the Someday Travel Summary Form. All are required to reserve a
place on this trip. All copies and check should be mailed directly to Someday
Travel, PO Box 1454, Fond du Lac, WI 54936-1454. IF UNFORESEEN REA-
SONS INSURANCE PLAN  is selected (which Someday Travel highly rec-
ommends), the insurance premium must be paid along with your deposit
of $300 (per person).

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
It is recommended that 50% of the tour balance be paid on or before
November 18, 2022. Checks should be made payable to Pilgrim Tours BUT
mailed to Someday Travel, PO Box 1454, Fond du Lac, WI 54936-1454.

FINAL PAYMENT
Final payment will be due not later than May 1, 2023 unless prior arrange-
ments made with Someday Travel.  Checks should be made payable to Pilgrim
Tours BUT mailed to Someday Travel, PO Box 1454 Fond du Lac, WI 54936-
1454.

CANCELLATION
Cancellations must be in writing and must be received by both Pilgrim Tours
and Someday Travel for an appropriate refund, minus these fees:
Before November 18, 2022 - $100 non refundable
November 18, 2022 but before April 1, 2023 - $1500 person non refundable
April 2 or after - 100% non refundable

Travel insurance is non-refundable.

INCLUDED
Estimated roundtrip airfare from Chicago including air taxes, 7 nights lodging
on Amadeus Imperial B-1 Cabins, All meals and drinks while on cruise, Rep
on cruise, guided excursions (operated by cruise line), All transportation and
entrances as per itinerary, port taxes & fees, 1 group arrival transfer & 1
group departure transfer, Pilgrim Payment Processing for check

NOT INCLUDED
Tips to cruise rep, excursion guides and transfer escorts - $14 suggested,
Optional Travel Insurance - 7.6% or 10.25% of tour cost, Optional credit card
payments (additional 3% of total bill), Testing for COVID-19 or any other
related expenses

RESPONSIBILITIES
These tour programs are operated by Pilgrim Tours and Travel, Inc., 3071
Main Street, Morgantown, Pennsylvania 19543. In common with other compa-
nies, Pilgrim acts only as an agent for tour members in arranging vacation
services offered on this web site, including transportation, sightseeing, and
accommodations through independent contracts. Air carriers, accommoda-
tions, and other suppliers (including but not limited to trains, cruises, ferries,
motor coaches, hotels, tour guides, and restaurants) providing these services
are independent contractors and are not agents, employees, servants, or joint
ventures of the Company or its affiliates. All travel documents for services
issued by the Company are subject to the terms & conditions specified by the
contracted supplier, which are available upon request, and are subject to the
laws of the countries in which the services are supplied. Tours postponed,
suspended, or cancelled due to but not limited to acts of God, war, ter-
rorist acts, political unrest, epidemics, or pandemics are subject to serv-
ice fees by Pilgrim Tours. In registering for a tour, tour members agree to
the terms and conditions for the tour they have registered for. Pilgrim
Tours and Someday Travel reserve the right in its sole discretion to make
changes in the itinerary and is not responsible for expenses, loss of
time, money, or other incidents resulting from a change of tour schedul-

ing made for tour members. Pilgrim Tours and Someday Travel are not
responsible for any losses or damages of personal property, injuries,
thefts, sickness or unforeseen expenses incurred by any tour member.

TOUR MEMBERSHIP & MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
Tour membership is available to all travelers and will not be withheld if the tour
operator can furnish the requirements that an individual may need. Because
most of our Retail Tour sightseeing schedules require Tour Members to walk 1-
2 miles at a time using a moderate pace and sometimes navigate uneven ter-
rain, we cannot accept persons who cannot do that and instead require special
assistance. Should any Tour Member's participation somehow materially add to
the tour operator's cost, the Tour Member will be expected to pay any addition-
al costs. The Tour Director retains the right to require any non-sufficiently
mobile persons to stay behind when deemed necessary, and also terminate
the membership of any member displaying disruptive behavior, delaying or
endangering fellow members and/or interfering with the operations of the tour.
Private group tours vary in regards to mobility standards.

PROOF OF US CITIZENSHIP, PASSPORT, VISA & MINOR CHILDREN
REQUIREMENTS
All international tours require a current passport. Entrance to most countries
requires your passport be valid for 6 months after your return date. Your pass-
port information must be recorded by a Pilgrim Tours agent when making your
reservation. Names on airline tickets must appear as shown on passport.
Photocopies are not acceptable forms of identification.  Minors traveling with
either one parent or no parents must have a certified letter of permission from
the parent or parents who is/are not traveling.  If requested, this letter must be
presented.  Non U. S. Citizens are responsible to fulfill appropriate entry
requirements of the destination country. Contact the local Consulate of
the countries you plan to visit and transit for entry requirement informa-
tion.

AIR TRANSPORTATION
For your convenience, Pilgrim Tours is happy to help book your airfare.  Pilgrim
Tours will offer airfare options that best coincide with our land tour schedule.
Your airfare will be quoted inclusive of all fuel, taxes and fees and will be quot-
ed as non-refundable unless otherwise noted. Airline ticketing fee’s may ap-
pear as a separate charge on your credit card. Quoted airfare rates are subject
to change until paid in full.  Assigned seating may be limited and may not be
available on every flight or departure date.  Since most airlines now charge for
assigned seats, there may be supplements in additional to the quoted airfare
to confirm assigned seats.  Most group air contracts do not allow for assigned
seats in advance.  Pilgrim Tours is not responsible for unforeseen flight delays
or changes due to war, political unrest, acts of God, epidemics or pandemics.
Air schedules may be subject to change at the discretion of the airline.  Pilgrim
Tours does not accept liability in the case of any passenger being denied
boarding by any airline carrier due to the carrier’s overbooking of a flight.

BAGGAGE
Although every effort is made to handle passengers’ luggage as carefully as
possible, Pilgrim Tours is not responsible for and does not assume liability or
accept claims for loss of or damage to luggage due to breakage, theft or wear
and tear through hotel, group carrier or airline handling. There are limitations
by coach and air carrier as to the number and size of bags which can be car-
ried onboard and in bulk storage.  However, during the tour, passengers are
permitted one checked suitcase and one carry-on bag unless otherwise noted.
Some airlines may impose additional charges if you choose to check any bag-
gage. Please contact the airline or refer to the airlines website for detailed
information regarding checked baggage policies. This is a fee levied by the air-
lines, not Pilgrim Tours, and may be subject to change.

TRAVEL INSURANCE - AVAILABLE FOR ALL PASSENGERS
Pilgrim Tours strongly suggests purchasing a travel insurance plan. Be sure to
check with your health insurance provider as many US medical coverage plans
may not cover you outside of the country. Insurance costs are based on the
total tour cost, including air taxes and charges listed under "Not Included."
These charges are added to the final billing. Approximate amounts can be
given at time of reservation in order to purchase the appropriate amount of
insurance.  Travel Insurance is non-refundable.  

For a full explanation of Pilgrim Tours Terms and Conditions please visit
https://www.pilgrimtours.com/company/policies.htm

HORIZON PLAN: 7.6% OF TOUR COST
Maximize your coverage. To make sure you are eligible for existing medical
conditions, purchase your Horizon Plan at or before final payment.

Benefits Included               Amount of Coverage
Trip Cancellation/Interruption Trip Cost
Trip Delay ($200 Max per day) $1,000
Missed Connection $500
Baggage Loss/ Damage $1,500
Baggage Delay $500
Emergency Medical & Dental $50,000
Emergency Medical Transportation $1,000,000

POLICY QUESTIONS
ALLIANZ representatives are available 24 hours a day,  
7 days a week  Toll Free at 1.800.284.8300 and refer to 
ACCAM - F201757. 

Choose between the following two insurance plans
ALLIANZ TRAVEL INSURANCE

Horizon Plan is available for purchase at the time of final payment and does not need to accompany the registration deposit.
Unforeseen Reasons Plan must be purchased on the date of your reservation.

UNFORESEEN REASONS PLAN: 10.25% OF TOUR COST
Unforeseen Reasons must be purchased on date of reservation.
This plan will not be available after that date.

Benefits Included               Amount of Coverage
Horizon Plan Coverage Horizon Plan Limits
Cancel For Any Reason up to 80% of trip cost



duced in this region. Before mid-
night, the vessel continues toward
Koblenz.

Thursday, August 24: Koblenz,
Rudesheim
Early this morning, arrive in Koblenz,
ideally situated at the confluence of
the Rhine and the Moselle Rivers.
Join this morning's tour exploring the
town of Koblenz on foot and then by
cable car, to the Ehrenbreitstein
Fortress, situated high above the
town.  This afternoon, spend time on
deck as we cruise the most beautiful
section of the river - the legendary
Upper Middle Rhine Valley. This
area is registered on the UNESCO
World Heritage list for its dramatic
riverbanks dotted with vineyards and
picturesque castles. Late afternoon,
arrive in the winegrowers’ town of
Rüdesheim. Choose a walking tour
of the town, with a visit to the unique
Mechanical Music Cabinet
Museum's private collection of self-
playing instruments. Or visit a local
vineyard for a tasting of the local
wines and a walk through the
famous Drosselgasse with its wine
taverns, garden restaurants, beer
bars and live music venues. Back on
board, your AMADEUS crew awaits
with a delicious dinner.

Friday, August 25: Manneheim,
Speyer
After breakfast, your vessel docks in

the bustling town of Mannheim, your
gate to an excursion to nearby
Heidelberg, another old university
city with its beautiful Heidelberg
Castle.  This afternoon's call is at
Speyer, a city known for its cathedral
where eight Roman emperors and
German kings are interred. Choose
to explore the city on a guided tour
including a visit to the medieval
Jewish Mikvha or venture out on
your own. Back onboard, enjoy the
Captain's Gala Dinner after your
exciting day.

Saturday, August 26: Strasbourg
This morning we arrive in the
dynamic capital of Alsace. This
beautiful city's sights include the
famous cathedral "Straßburger
Münster" and the Petite France
quarter, a former mill and tanner dis-
trict that still maintains its medieval
charm. Half-timbered houses, the
Ponts Couverts, the Palais de
Rohan, and the Council of Europe
are among the wonders that
Strasbourg holds in store for you.
The Grand Island, the city center, is
a UNESCO World Heritage Site and
is connected to the rest of the city by
22 stone bridges.  See Strasbourg
by canal boat on this morning's guid-
ed excursion or join the tour to the
nearby town of Freiburg, a visit to
the colorful market included. After
lunch on board, take in the views of
the romantic Rhine as we move

toward Switzerland, our final desti-
nation.

Sunday, August 27: Basel
After breakfast, the entire crew bids
us farewell and wishes us a safe
rest of our journey.  Disembarking
the cruise, we are met by our driver
and escort for our transfer to the air-
port for our flight home.  (Airport
TBD)

*All meals included on cruise

Itinerary subject to change while
touring for the best interest of the
group.

Saturday, August 19: Departure
We depart from the Chicago O’Hare
Airport today for our overnight flight
to Amsterdam.  Sit back, enjoy the
in-flight entertainment and try to get
some rest.

Sunday, August 20: Arrive
Amsterdam, Board Cruise
Arrive at the Amsterdam Airport and
meet our driver and transfer escort.
If we have additional time, before
meeting our cruise, we will enjoy
tasting some Dutch cuisine at a local
restaurant.  This afternoon, embark
and unpack. Enjoy a welcome cock-
tail, followed by a specially prepared
Welcome Dinner and our special
cultural show this evening as the
ship overnights.

Monday, August 21: Amsterdam,
Utrecht
This morning is all about choices.
Choose to spend the morning

exploring Amsterdam with a relaxing
canal cruise and a visit to the flower
market or venture out into the sur-
rounding countryside to the pictur-
esque towns of Volendam and
Edam with a tasting of delicious
Dutch cheese, meeting the vessel in
the town of Utrecht.  Other choices
include a morning visit to the
Famous Floriade Garden Show
which takes place once every 10
years, or perhaps an excursion to
Haarlem and the Cathedral of St.
Bavo. This afternoon, the vessel
continues with a cruise on the
Ijsselmeer, one of the largest inland
freshwater lakes in Holland. This
evening, join your fellow travelers for
dinner.

Tuesday, August 22: Cologne
After breakfast, view our arrival at
the beautiful cathedral city of
Cologne. Explore the historic Old
Town with its High Gothic architec-
ture, the famous twin-spired
Cologne Cathedral, and sample the
famous Kölsch beer brewed in
Cologne.  Enjoy a leisurely after-

noon or perhaps join the visit to the
Chocolate Museum in Cologne to
learn about this sweet treat or ven-
ture farther afield for a more active
excursion to Siebengebirge National
Park and the remains of Castle
"Drachenfels" (Dragon Rock). After a
wonderful day in Cologne, enjoy din-
ner on board as the vessel contin-
ues cruising the Rhine River.

Wednesday, August 23: Cochem
This morning our vessel takes a
special trip down the romantic
Moselle River, the largest tributary of
the Rhine. This area is the 5th
largest German wine region with
some of the steepest, terraced vine-
yards along the river.  After lunch,
your vessel will arrive in Cochem.
Explore the town, which is filled with
narrow streets, twisting alleys,
medieval town gates, churches and
walls on your own, or discover the
beauty of Cochem and visit the stun-
ning Reichsburg Castle on a guided
tour. After dinner on board, join a
visit to a local winery and sample
some of the spectacular wines pro-

PRICE PER PERSON:
BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

B-1 Cabin:

$6,198.00*
*Includes roundtrip international 

air from Chicago

Single Supplement: $1,750.00

“Someday Travel”
Valerie and Wayne Graczyk invite you to join them on their

CLASSIC RHINE RIVER CRUISE
9 Days/7 Nights | August 19-27, 2023

A-1 Cabin:

$6,673.00*
*Includes roundtrip international 

air from Chicago

Single Supplement: $2,245.00


